The development of the common control theory, organization and management of production systems and processes, computer information systems and technology, instrumental environments and development systems require development of new models, structures and management systems of different types of production systems and processes. The purpose of this work is to study production system in order to increase efficiency by developing new models and structures for the management of production system. This work focuses on modeling and development of new information -control over the production structures for connecting wires through the method of ultrasonic welding with a view to the so-occurring trends. It is using Event-Drive flow (stream) models in Matlab. Furthermore it develops and implements study and validation of the information system and event model with Matlab and SimEvents. Simulation results. In accordance with the principle examined functional stream in P2 at an application time -0,5h and operation time -0,6h as well as at obtained simulation results from Fig. 4 , 5, 6, 7 and 8 follows that we have a valid realization of EVENT flow model. Since implementation of ultrasonic welding is 0,1h longer than the time of forming application in the internal buffer storage at USW workplace within one shift there will be an asynchronous accumulation of small amounts of cable bundles. Except this, synchronization of produced cable connections gets also disturbed. K e ywor d s : flow movements; event flow model; ultrasonic welding; production systems.
Introduction
Modeling, i.e. production models of production systems, aims on the one hand to enable their study and determine optimal parameters and structure of the system and other development of efficient algorithms management. When designing the model, all buffer warehouses, material circuits and their characteristics are taken into consideration. Accepted typification, i.e. the use of model elements in description of production processes allows and creates a unified approach to build their patterns of base modules and their study using computer information system technologies, tools and development environment systems. Here is some general considerations about learning of the models. One option is based on process simulation, i.e. the study of its models in order to obtain additional information about the actual process.
In simulation studies using the model production is mimic. Here the impact of basic control values is estimated that defines the rational functioning of the system. The purpose of this work is to study production system in order to increase efficiency by developing new models and structures for the management of production system. The work investigates technological characteristics of manufacturing process for cable components production and represents event flow model of manufacturing process. Furthermore it develops and implements study and validation of the information system and event model with Matlab and SimEvents. Implementation and validation of modules are achieved with Paradox by instrumental environment Database Desktop.
Summary

Features of the production process for manufacturing of cable connections
Connecting parts with ultrasound. For inseparable connecting the structural parts through welding various methods are used. They differ according to the principle of energy import in the welding zone.
In ultrasound-welding energy is imported through elastic UW -vibrations. The materials to be bonded are pressed by external force (welding pressure). Under influence of ultrasound vibrations, contact surfaces are rubbing and the temperature in the welding zone increases. It comes to plastic deformation, diffusion, recrystallization, melting and other phenomena, thanks to which the parts are connected inseparably. As a result of this operating principle actions can be connected to each other as conducting as well as non-conductive or heterogeneous materials. Order is issued with a certain S number.
Transporter of production 3 (P3) where the cable forms are assembled issue an order. This is realized when transporter from P3 goes to P2 and writes on the whiteboard S-number of cable forms which needs for corresponding wire harness reference number which will be produced. In printed order there are two bar codes: FULL and EMPTY. When P2 transporter supplies cables to corresponding working position, it scans FULL bar code. When P3 transporter supplies corresponding line with required cable forms, it scans EMPTY bar code.
Receiving a request. Once P3 transporter writes a request on the whiteboard, P2 transporter reads the order on the computer and prints it. In the order all Snumbers of cables included into the cable form is reflected. Once the order is printed, P2 transporter checks which cables are needed for the welding joint. P2 transporter reads a request, where it's written which cables needs to be supplied to working station.
Cable supply. After P2 transporter goes to the wires storing area(warehouse). In this area there are the structures which are identified by a number (the number corresponds to the quantity of connected wire harnesses). Transporter takes necessary wires for cable form in accordance with the order and comes back to P2 to supply the necessary wires to respecting working stations where is producing the cables forms through ultrasonic welding. Cable according to request form and return to P2 to deliver the necessary cables of the working position, wherein the produced cable shapes such as are associated cables at one point by ultrasonic welding. Where cables are attached is called weld.
When transporter of P2 charging cables appropriate working position, scan the label of each bundle cable. Since each bundle cable has S number. This is done to the system to show that this Cable is low, so that in turn automatically be stated (generated) in order Production 1 (P1) and cutting and crimping expended cables in P2. After working load place with cables, conveyor scan ordering FULL bar code, which means that the charging work position and filled the order. It started working operator for production cable forms. The operator takes the cables on the left and right of worktable remove insulation, puts the leads(wire strands) of the jaws of the machine, position the wires with the jaws of the machine, start the welding process by pressing the button / pedal for welding. Proceeds welding process connection of copper conductors (creep, diffusion, recrystallization), which are connect the wires. It follows visual assessment by operator.
If the criteria for visual assessment are covered, operator isolate the welding joint (splice) with adhesive tape or heat shrink tube with glue. If the welding joint(splice) does not cover required standards for visual assessment, then the operator removes the welding joint with whole cable form from the total batch with cable forms and records the defect.
Winding and attaching the manufactured cable forms the designated temporary stay place.
Transporter of P2 takes the cable and forms them transported to a warehouse in batches cable forms that It is located in the storage area of various types Cable forms. In the storage depot of the cable forms having a plurality of structures which are numbered. Cable conveyor puts shaped structure which is identified with the same S number as is cable form. To bundle cable forms is attached printed order.
Transporter of P3 goes into storage of cable forms checked structures, if no compounds goes and S record order number if there are structures cable form.
Production 3 (P3), which are mounted cable forms. After loading the line scan order, which is attached to the bundle cable forms bar code EMPTY. This is done in order to take account of the system that the line is loaded with the necessary cable form and generate new orders for P2. In P2 there where printer automatically after scanning a bar code EMPTY by transporter in P3 print order in P2. After prints contract follows the same procedure charging cables, and the production of cable forms.
Development of the event -streaming model of manufacturing process
Defining the information and functional objects of manufacture. Information objects -orders, materials, ...., submit and process of accumulation associated with different types of flows. Information objects ( Fig. 1) : 3. Design of information -control system. Basic functions, input -output connections, modeling and general structure of information -control system In line with the event-flow model of the P2 defined functions of information -control system in the industry, the need for the submission of summaries towards -high production levels (Head of process, production manager ...) to define this input -output interactions Information system (Fig. 2) . ( 1) ) ( ( ), ( ), ( ), )
the equation of controlled output processes:
the equation of measurable outputs:
where I -intensity; q -parameters of the event model (evaluations); z q -parameters of the devices quantitative function (Ratings); U -managing impacts from IS to P2; y -bar code reader (scanner); P2 X -state vector of P2 (a set of current states of the product streams, which completely determines manufacture 2 in a point in time and the next minute under certain selectors and disturbances); h -operator representation of the relationship of P2 measurable product streams on the state of P2.
Control functions of the Control System (CS)
In order to management implementation on the base of assessment of current state in P2 considering the dynamic nature of production management is presented in the state space.
When reporting the presence of feedback, it will be characterized by two subsystems with observer (which evaluates only those of state variables of P2, which have regard to the final production of the cable connection).
The equation of the observer
where K -matrix of feedback condition Defined functions of information -P2 management system are as follows:
1) assessment of the status and parameters of assembly movements and functional objects. Is given by entering information via barcodes and barcode reader (scanner);
2) forming the selectors control actions to P2 (print orders for cable connections, based on assess the condition of assembly movements) with a view realizing the steps of the movements of production flows;
3) the setting of the initial models functional and information processes (objects); 4) introduction of adjustments in the structure of production model in changing the nature of product and production.
Q -a function of the load of process equipment; T -function of stocks. Z * kT -defining (disturbing, uncontrolled) impact on P2.
It consists of two components and parameters quantity of articles; Z * kT -asking the impact to P1; Z kT -Vector of the controllable output processes (product streams P2), Z kT -starting product stream P1; f -operator for the transition from the old (2) X k P to the new state (1); 2 X k + P to P2.
When reporting management and upcoming (disturbing) current impacts: g -operator responsible for representation of the connection of output product streams P2 from the condition of P2; x (l) -state of the manufacturing process for reporting period (for a certain time interval month, year ......); y -vector of measurable product flows;
Methodology for implementation and validation of the draft information system and event model.
Implementation of information system is implemented iteratively. On the basis of the developed project of information system is sequentially carried:
1. The physical database; 2. Applications for a test of the validity, functionality and integrity of developed database; 3. Realization of special projects (applications) for check of validity and functionality developed projects of client applications for realization of measurement and management event-driven flows, summarizing and providing information to logistics and planning department;
4. Implementation and verification of functionality and validity of the application server and general network with client applications; 5. Using in operating conditions of information system. Evaluation and validation of information system for development event management.
Simulation implementation, testing and validation of event-flow model. Realization of event-flow model. On the basis of the instrumental toolbox of Matlab and SimEvents and developed EVENT flow model of the P2 hierarchical model Simulink was implemented.
7. Study and validation of the model. Features in P2 assembly movements. On the basis of event requests from P3, P2 management logics generates a request for cable bundles to P1.
When cable bundles are being produced in P1 and the request is loading from P3, working position for splice joints is loading.
Application of P3 is loaded working position US welding.
Requested cable installations from P3 (Fig. 3) . Realized cable bundles P1 (Fig. 4) . For a certain operating time given splice (joints) are produced.
Thus produced wire cables are accumulated in the buffer storage.
Until supply of the cable forms to the working positions has a higher frequency than realization of splice joints cable bundles are accumulated in the buffer warehouse.
Staying in P2 buffer storage for following ultrasonic welding (Fig. 5) . Produced splice joints - Fig. 6 . 
Conclusion
In accordance with the principle examined functional stream in P2 at an application time -0,5h and operation time -0,6h as well as at obtained simulation results from Fig. 3 -6 follows that we have a valid realization of EVENT flow model.
Since implementation of ultrasonic welding is 0,1h longer than the time of forming application in the internal buffer storage at USW workplace within one shift there will be an asynchronous accumulation of small amounts of cable bundles.
Except this, synchronization of produced cable connections gets also disturbed.
